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Annual Planning Heeting

Rec'tor's Statement on

the Emerging Proti le of the University

I would like to introduce the topic with a ferv words and then
open the f loor for comments and_SUggeStions. First, t'rhen we speak

atout the profile, I think it i; important to realize what we mean by

it. I think when we speak of the profile, it is possible to
look at the problemJ in different urays. Essential ly, holever, it is
what does the UN University wants to be knorvn for as a distinctive
feature, or as distinctive features.

I would like to focus the discussion on a certain time period,
namely, the end of 1985. To focus on 'what things by 'nihich the Uni ted t
Nations wiII be known.hopefully. What things we have made our repu-
tation on, and will help us be perceived as a'serious institution of
higher learning, of a new kind. I think this seriousness has to do

wiih the relevance and the relevance of its work and quality of its
work, and the degree to which it has been possible for the United
Nation University to stimulate or actual ly. achieve breakthroughs in
the certain poinis. By 1985, I hope, that the United Nations University
will be known as an institution that, in its concern with its stated
concerns in the Charter of the global issues, pressing global issues,
is very' much moved by a predominant concern rvith the weak, a_predomi-
nant concern with poverty and inequality both at the national and

international level. Also, that it is an institution that is seen to
be concerned rvith peace and conf I ict resolution and with development,
self-generating development, particularly, *ith capacity bui lding, of
course, al through always in a global cdntext.

I hope that by 1985 the uN university will be known also for the
uniquness of i ts training programme. And certainly, I bel ieve, we

should take our training programme much more seriously than we have

done. so far, we shou'l d, I think, aim pt the doubl ing the numbers

of trainees by the end of 1985, if that is possible, and tre should by

that time have ,rorked out the specif icity of the multi-disciplinary
character of the training that we are giving. I hope also that by
.1985 some significant contributions to the dissemination of knowledge
and its use will have been'achieved, and that Ul'l University will have
built up by that time, an effective and known early-warning system
for emerging world crises. tnstitutionally, I hope, that by 1985 the
UN University wilI already be a global network of institutions, even
if the number of incorporated institutions may be just two or three.

Now a prof ile, of course, is shaped very much by rvhat is feasible,
and uihatever I am going to say does not imply that the less feasible
is less important. BuE I think-it is important that our profile is
clearly seen by or through its feasible achievements- So our discus-
s ions no!./ !{i I I be concerned wi th f i rst our cont inu ing concern wi th
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peace and development, and science and technology should be seen as a

-' ..'" part of our concern with both these preoccupations. And r./e are perceived
. :-:. to do signif icaot 1^16 lla on sPecif ic problems rvith some specif ic achieve-

'ments

Now the Ull university, of course, as I said yesterday, is not just
a think-tank, it is a university. lt is a place where there should -

be continuing intellectual concern and work on problems with a view to
expanding knowledge, reflecting itself in a continuous stream of publi-
cations and other contributions to knowledge and its dissemination,
and, of course, training and its teaching role. Now, I think, it is
also important that as distinct from a think-tank, that in this conti-
nuity there is a wide variety of activities. Let a thousand flowers
bioom even though not all flowers may provide the seeds for other things,
at least it w,ll provide the ambience in which creativity is stimulated-Andsothisvarietyofactivitiesisacondition,lbe]ieve,toaCre-
at,vity. r

So Iet me try to indicate horrr I see it in programrnatic terms, orlet say in terms of possible achievements or in terms of being perceived
to be engaged in very significant work in those areas. How I see the
programmatic profi ie; the profi le is, of course, shaped, as I said
before, by the insti tutional and training role, insti tutional develop-
ment and training role of the university but programmatically, of course,
our profile is defined by the five themes. But within those five
themes, we should have made a major contribution in the area of resource
conf I i ct and resource confl i ct resol ut i on

I think that it should also be possible to have become a signifi-
cant presence in the area of regional security studies". Theme tlvo, I

hope by that time there vrill be an institute.' The I,lider lnstitute
wi I I be located somewhere and it wi ll. be just starting up. !'loyr in theme
three, of course, it is irnportant that our work in development should
keep to provide the profi le of an institute that is devoted to peace
and developr.rent. The suggestion carlos Hal Iman made of means and
goals, I think, is a useful one. I think it is very important for us,
to real ize that all our activities are related and should support and
reinforce, the search for a moro democratic, more humane development.
theory' I think that i f rve are recognized to be a serious institution
doing serious work in that area, we will have a profile that is desir-
abie

we should frnd ways, in order to do so, to integrate our work in
the operational field and means area more concretely as inputs into the
search for a democratic development theory. The input of the natural
sciences in this area should be serious)y integretated into that rvork,
over and beyond the general problems of the inlerface betrveen science
technology on one hand and society on the other. gut the research fo
the democratic development theory should not be isolated from the other
developmental activities of the Ufl University.
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ln food nutrition and resources, in confl ict resoluIion and econo-
mic vrar that is being done, but also it should taken into accounI as

its efforts are being made in culture and religion as rvell.

Now when it comes to the specific achievement by vrhich the UNU

want to be known, and what specific achievement may be possible, let
me throw out a few ideas. I think by ,|985, as we have established,some.
considerable credibility in the nutrition field, it may be possible to
have established or to irave brought out, the linkage between nutritional
need measurements and quality of life and health and human productivity
because it is so much related to the problem of poverty. I am not sure,
but I hope that we will be known by 1!B! for significant work that we

are doing in the area of solar energy for diversed rural communities.
I hope that by the 1985 we will be known to be seriously engaged in
and having produced significant resul ts in the area of bio-technology,
especial ly nitrogen fixation in trees, plants, as welI as in the area
of food technology, speci fical ly the entrepreneurial development among

the poor in food technology as a means for poveity reduction and employ=

ment creation. i^/hether by 1985 we will be able to offer the join!-
supply function in food and energy which I am still hoping the food-
energy nexus will produce, we don't know, but it might be-another area
which r.re, in which vre may make some significant contribution if we can

get the things going properly.

'ln the area of science and technology on the theme five, I think,
that apart from the capaci ty-bui lding in bio-technology and microprocess-
ors in the third world, and the University establishing a specif ic
niche in the process, I think if we can identify through our work by

1985, one or tvro strategic issues that are crucial in the enhancement
of ths capability of third world codntries to make the relevant
technology choices, I think, we wi I I have achieved something in this
area.

A num'oer of other things that cut through al I the various themes
but rvhich, I think, could increase and shape their feasibil.ity and
profi le that rve would I ike. And it is our work in the global commons,
our !./ork on youth and our work on migration. These are some of the
ideas, I u', ihrowing this out to you, putting on the table, as a

sort of check on myself. Am I too optimistic in my expectations?
Have I un,ierestimated? Can vre do more? Should lve do less and concen-
t ra te even mo re?

19E5 wil I be the year in which the UN University ',vill be ten years
old. I think by that time we should be able to present to the world
a clear profile that makes it realize how relevant the United Nations
University is to the anxieties, to the fears, to the hopes, to the anger
of many people around this globe. lf by that time our image is sti Il
unclear to the point,rrhere there are great many misperceptions of the
UN University being an ivory tot^ter, or an other UN agency, or an insti-
tutuion only concerned wi th a high Ievel abslraction and reflection,
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or only as another technocratic institution, if by that time'these
misperceptions have not been overcome by the concreteness of our
results and the signif icance of our continuing concerns and l.rork,
then we may have lost the game, in a sense- So, I am throwing this
out, it is in a way, a challenge, I believe myself that it is possible
to achieve this with the collaboration of all, but I maybe misjudging
the situation, and I maybe in the process also have overlooked some
other possible achievements that might help shape the profile of the
UN Un i vers i ty.
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